Colored Women in Suffrage Parade

They Will Have Places in College and New York Divisions

ISSUE IS SQUARELY PUT

Already It Is Said to Have Caused Dissension in Kansas

Washington, March 1 - Colored women are among the 900 who will take part in the parade which will follow the opening of the new end of the suffrage movement. It was announced here that the colored women are to have a suffrage place in the new end of the movement.

The Dunlap Spring Derby was never so popular as it is now. The last one to be sold was about ten minutes ago and there is no more of them to be had. The last one to be sold was bought by a gentleman who offered $20 for it and the seller refused to sell it for less.
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DURING DISEASE

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or Bladder Trouble?

Do You Get Up with a Lame Back

PRINCETON PAYS CITIZEN WILSON UNIQUE TRIBUTE

To Know this Man
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